
Question: A
customer is

complaining

that their 2012

Range Rover

Evoque 2.0 has

an engine

misfire. The

engine

malfunction

indicator lamp

(MIL) is

illuminated and

several misfire

related trouble

codes have been stored in the engine control

module fault memory. We have checked the

spark plugs and the ignition coils, which are

all OK. Have you any ideas?

Answer: Yes, we are aware of an
engine misfire issue on Freelander 2 and

Evoque models up to 2013 with 2.0 petrol

engines. The engine misfire is due to the

intake manifold blanking plug being loose or

having fallen out. Fit a new blanking plug,

available from Land Rover parts department,

to the intake manifold. Secure blanking plug

with a cable tie Fig.1.1. Erase trouble codes

and carry out road test to ensure engine

misfire has been rectified. 

Range Rover Evoque: Engine misfire
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Garage

TRICO is encouraging garages to

offer a free wiper blade check

whenever a vehicle is in for service or

repairs, so that the blades do not

become a forgotten product. The

company also points out that defective

wipers can also mean NCT failure, so

regular checks and replacement are

vital.

TRICO Senior Brand and Product Manager,

Sam Robinson, says, “Of course, this is the

busiest time of year in terms of wipers, as

motorists prepare for a potentially cold snap;

however, we would urge technicians not to

take their eye off the ball and push wiper

blades throughout the year, they’re a constant

revenue stream for workshops.”

Sam believes that wiper blades can be a

“forgotten product” among consumers, as they

have “no definitive failure point”. Having them

on display, either in the workshop waiting room

or reception area, is ideal for reminding

customers that they might be due a change.

To build consumer confidence, technicians

can offer some important maintenance tips.

Sam says, “Throughout the year, whenever a

motorist is washing their car, they should also

wipe their wiper blades with a clean, damp

cloth. They should also pay close attention to

the windscreen, cleaning areas at both the top

and bottom of the wiper sweep where heavy

amounts of dirt can build up.”

Specific to winter, though, there is always

one golden rule: “Don’t start or operate wiper

blades on a snowy or frozen screen! Starting

them on a frozen screen can completely tear

the rubber from the blade and trying to clear

built-up snow or ice can put undue pressure on

the motor with catastrophic effects on the

complete wiper linkage and/or motor failing,”

Sam added.

As an OE manufacturer and supplier,

TRICO offers multiple solutions to make wiper

blade replacement simple and easy for

workshops. Exact Fit wiper blades, for example,

can be replaced in as little as three seconds,

whilst other ranges, such as TRICO Flex, offer

consumers an upgrade to the latest beam blade

technology.

TRICO says ‘Don’t let wiper blades become a
forgotten product’

Ireland’s motoring journalists havechosen the Kia e-Soul, as Continental

Tyres Irish Car of the Year for 2020. It is

the first time that an electric car takes

the Irish Car of the Year title.

Having won in each of their

categories, the ten category winners

were all in the running for the top

honour, with the judging panel of some

32 journalists electing the Kia e-Soul by

a slim margin.

The joint entry of Citroen Berlingo /

Opel Combo Cargo / Peugeot Partner

was voted as the Continental Tyres Irish

Van of the Year 2020.

The Continental Tyres Irish
category winners are:
1. Compact Car: Kia e-Soul

2. Medium Car: Toyota Corolla

3. Large Car: Peugeot 508

4. Compact SUV: VW T-Cross

5. Medium SUV: Audi Q3

6. Large SUV: SEAT Tarraco

7. Hot Hatchback: Focus ST

8. Performance / Luxury Car

Alfa Romeo Stelvio QV

9. Green / Efficient Car:  Kia e-Soul

10. MPV: Peugeot Rifter

Kia e-Soul is the
Continental Irish
Car of the Year

Anthony Conlon, Committee; Tom
Dennigan, Continental Tyres, Ronan
Flood, MD Kia Motors Irl & Bob Flavin,
Committee with the Kia e-Soul
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